The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri V. Shanmuganathan visited Lempia Village after touring Bamin, Michi, Hija and Old Ziro villages in Lower Subansiri District on 1st January 2017. Local MLA Shri Tage Taki along with Gaon buras and Gaon Buris received the Governor at Lempia Village and ushered him to Tajang Meder Nello-Danyi Piilo Prayer Hall.

The Governor, joined by local villagers offered prayers to Danyi Piilo in the Meder Nello on the occasion.

Interacting with the villagers, the Governor advised them to preserve their indigenous faith and cultural heritage. He appreciated the villagers for continuing their age-old good traditions and practices.

Earlier on the day, the Governor paid obeisance at Sidheswar Nath Temple, 6 km from Ziro. Accompanied by people from all walks of life, he offered prayers for welfare of the State and its people on the first day of the New Year.
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